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Differential Questions
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Differential Questions – A New System for Diagnosis

100 Organ syndromes   
In Chinese medicine, it is necessary to 
distinguish between over 100 different 
Organ syndromes.

4 Imbalances   
These Organ syndromes can be divided 
according to the 4 Imbalances to give 
some: 

• clarity and structure to the 
organization of a large number of 
syndromes

3 Differential questions   
The new system gives:

• three differential questions for each 
one of these syndromes

Every-day language   
The questions are phrased in every-day 
language that can: 

• make diagnosis engaging for both 
patient and practitioner
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Syndrome Organization

5 Stages

In this system, the Differential Questions are organized in 5 stages:

1. Temperature

2. Four Imbalances

3. Four Imbalance syndromes

4. Organs

5. Organ syndromes
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Part 1.a
Differential Questions

Stage 1.  Temperature
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Stage 1   Patient Temperature

Patient Temperature

Category Differential Questions

Hot
• Do you feel not just warm, but hot?

• Do you prefer cold rooms, and do you avoid even slightly warm rooms?

Warm
• Do you feel warm, but not hot?

• Do you prefer cool rooms, but not cold rooms?

Neutral
• Do you feel neither cool nor warm, but more or less normal?

• Do you have no preference for warm or cool rooms, or does it vary?

Cool
• Do you feel cool, but not cold?

• Do you prefer warm rooms, but not hot rooms?

Cold
• Do you feel not just cool, but cold?

• Do you prefer hot rooms, and do you avoid even slightly cool rooms?
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Temperature history

• you have told me your temperature now, but 

what was your temperature:

- before the illness started

- during the illness?

• for example, before menopause, during 

menopause, and now

Time of day

• is your temperature different at different times 
of the day?

• for example, are you cool in the day and warm 
in afternoon or night?

More Temperature Questions

Body areas

Different parts

• do some parts of your body have different 

temperature, for example:

- hands and feet

- lower back

- lower abdomen

Inside-outside

• is the inside of your body different 
temperature from the surface or the 
extremities?

The practitioner should check the surface 
areas, by palpation.
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Part 1.b
Differential Questions

Stage 2.  Four Imbalances
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Deficiency

tonify

Disturbance

calm

4 Imbalances

Principles of Treatment

Stagnation

move

Excess

drain

Stage 2   Four Imbalances
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Deficiency

tonify

Disturbance

calm

● Are you chronically tired or exhausted, and would you like me to 

put herbs in the combination to give you energy?

● Does stress easily make you emotionally upset or nervous, 

and does it make your symptoms worse?

● Are your symptoms worse with increasing tiredness, and better 

after physical rest?

● Are your symptoms better with peaceful surroundings?

● Are your symptoms worse with vigorous physical exercise, and 

does this only make you feel more tired? 

● Do you have coughing, belching, hiccups, vomiting, or 

borborygmus?

4 Imbalances

Differential Questions

Stagnation

move

Excess

drain

● Do you have sensations of local or generalized blockage or 

obstruction, maybe with distension, ache, or pain?

● Do you have a sensation of having too much energy, or are you 

hyperactive, or very restless?

● Are your symptoms worse with emotional constraint such as 

depression, frustration, or sadness?

● Do you have a sensation of fullness in head, chest, or abdomen? Is 

your main complaint associated with fullness sensations?

● Do you have a desire for movement, and are your symptoms 

better with physical exercise?

● Do you feel sensations of heat in the whole body, and is your main 

complaint associated with strong heat sensations?
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Part 1.c
Differential Questions

Stage 3.  Four Imbalance Syndromes
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Deficiency

tonify

Disturbance

calm

Deficient Qi Spirit Disturbance

Deficient Yang Hyperactive Yang

Deficient Yin Interior Wind

Deficient Fluids rebellious Qi

Deficient Blood

Deficient Essence

4 Imbalance Syndromes

Differential Questions

Stagnation

move

Excess

drain

Stagnant Qi Exterior Wind

Stagnant Blood Retained Pathogen

Excess Heat

Cold

Damp

Phlegm

Stage 3   Four Imbalance Syndromes
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4 Imbalance Syndromes      Differential Questions

DEFICIENCY      tonify

Deficient Qi

• Do you feel chronically tired or exhausted, and do you feel worse with vigorous exercise? 

• Do you feel more or less normal in temperature, or slightly cool? Do you prefer warm rooms, or do you dislike both hot and cold environments?

• Do you ever feel low mood due to lack of energy?

Deficient Yang

• Do you feel exhausted or even sometimes near collapse of energy?

• Do you feel cold, do you have aversion to cold, and do you prefer warm or hot environments?

• Do you ever feel very apathetic and really lacking interest in life, due to lack of energy?

Deficient Yin

• Do you feel chronically tired or exhausted, but restless?

• Do you have mild to moderate heat sensations, especially in the palms and soles, and especially in the afternoon or night?

• Do you have mild to moderate restlessness, insomnia, and a desire for peace and rest?
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4 Imbalance Syndromes      Differential Questions

DEFICIENCY      tonify      cont.

Deficient Fluids

• Do you often have dry mouth, dry throat, maybe dry eyes, dry sinuses, dry stool, dry hair, dry skin?

• Are these symptoms of dryness with or without restlessness and warm sensations?

• Have you had dehydration from excessive sweating, inadequate fluid intake, or diarrhea?

Deficient Blood

• Do you have chronic tiredness or exhaustion that is worse with blood loss or low-iron nutrition, and have you ever been anemic?

• Are you ever faint on standing up, and do you have headache with an empty sensation, blurred vision, or floaters in visual field?

• Have you a history of scanty menstruation, amenorrhea, infertility, or insufficient lactation?

Deficient Jing

• When you were a teenager, were you a bit slower than the others in gaining height, entering puberty, or a bit behind for your age in school?

• Do you have problems with weak bones and teeth?

• Do you think you have more problems with vision, hearing, or memory than you expect for your age?
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4 Imbalance Syndromes      Differential Questions, Cont.

STAGNATION      move

Stagnant Qi 

• Is your discomfort with a sensation of distension, obstruction or blockage, and is it better with vigorous physical exercise?

• Is your discomfort of variable rather than of fixed location, so that you can’t tell me exactly where it is?

• Are your symptoms worse when you feel emotionally blocked, eg. you when you swallow your anger, or when you are sad, frustrated, or 

depressed?

Stagnant Blood 

• Is it pain or severe pain, rather than discomfort or mild pain?

• Is the pain of fixed and definite location, rather than vague or changing location?

• Are your symptoms not better, or even worse, with vigorous exercise?
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4 Imbalance Syndromes      Differential Questions, Cont.

DISTURBANCE      calm

Spirit Disturbance

• Are you easily affected by stress, and often feel anxious or fearful? 

• Are your symptoms worse with increasing anxiety or fear? 

• Are you better when you are in peaceful surroundings, away from anxiety, fear, and fright? 

Hyperactive Yang

• Do you tend to get impatient, irritable, or angry a bit more easily than other people?

• Are your symptoms worse when you get more irritable or angry?

• Do you get headaches, or are you rather sensitive to too much noise, or bright light? 

Interior Wind

• Do you have tics, tremors, or numbness of the muscles?

• Have you ever had convulsions or loss of consciousness?

• Have you or family members had facial paralysis, mini-strokes, or strokes? 

Rebellious Qi

• Do you have recurring cough, or cough with asthma?

• Do you have nausea, vomiting, or borborygmus?

• Are your symptoms worse with anxiety or fearfulness, or other emotional disturbance? 
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4 Imbalance Syndromes      Differential Questions, Cont.

EXCESS           drain

Exterior Wind

• Do you have fever and chills, and an aversion to draughts?

• Do you have sneezing, sore throat, runny nose or nasal obstruction?

• Do you have acute body aches or headache?

Retained Pathogen 

• Do you have recurring infections with fever?

• Do you have lingering infection that never seems to completely go away?

• Do you have a history of repeated antibiotic treatments for the recurring infections?

Excess Heat

• Do you have heat sensations in your whole body that may be severe, with severe restlessness?

• When you feel so hot, do you feel strong emotions such as anger or over-excitement?

• Do you have redness, sensations of heat, and pain in the affected area?
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4 Imbalance Syndromes      Differential Questions, Cont.

EXCESS           drain      cont.

Cold

• Is your pain associated with severe cold sensations, maybe with a sensation of fullness?

• Did the problem start after exposure to severe cold, or after a lot of very cold food and drink?

• Are the symptoms relieved by warmth and aggravated by exposure to cold?

Damp

• Do you have sensations of dullness and heaviness in the head, body, or limbs that are after exposure to damp?

• Do you feel lethargic, and mentally slower and duller in damp climates?

• Do you have edema or cloudy urine?

Phlegm

• Do you have tend to have a lot of phlegm in your nose, throat, or chest?

• Do you have an oppressive or uncomfortable full sensation in the chest, especially when the weather is damp?

• Do you ever get sensations of confusion, disorientation, or mental stupor?
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Part 1.d
Differential Questions

Stage 4.  Five Organs
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Five Organs

Heart

Spleen

Lung

Kidney

Liver

Stage 4   Five Organs
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5 Organs   Differential Questions

Heart

• Do you have irregular heartbeats (arrhythmias), or palpitations?

• Do you ever have discomfort or pain in heart area?

• Do you get anxious, panicky, or over-excited?

Spleen

• Do you have reduced appetite or loose stools?

• Do you have epigastric or abdominal distension, discomfort, or pain?

• Do you worry, or do too much thinking that just goes round and round without any useful result?

Lung

• Do you have shortness of breath or breathing difficulties such as asthma?

• Do you often have a cough, whether dry, nervous, phlegmy, or hacking?

• Do you have recurring respiratory infections?
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5 Organs   Differential Questions

Kidney

• Do you have weak bones or teeth, weak lower back, or weak knees?

• Do you have any urinary disorders, such as urinary frequency, reduced urination and edema, or frequent urinary infections?

• Do you suffer from fearfulness or frightening dreams; are your physical symptoms made worse by fear?

Liver

• Do you have recurring headaches or migraines?  

• Do you easily feel frustrated and blocked in life, and does this make you feel depressed?

• Do you think that you are a little more impatient, irritable, or angry than others?
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Part 1.e
Differential Questions

Stage 5.  Organ Syndromes
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Deficiency

tonify

Disturbance

calm

HT Deficient Qi HT Qi irregularity

HT Deficient Yang HT Spirit Disturbance

HT Deficient Blood

HT Deficient Yin

Heart Syndromes

Differential Questions

Stagnation

move

Excess

drain

HT Stagnant Qi HT Excess Heat

HT Stagnant Blood HT Phlegm Heat

Phlegm mists mind

Stage 5   Organ Syndromes
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Heart Syndromes      Differential Questions

Deficiency tonify

HT Deficient Qi 

• Do you have mild to moderate palpitations that are worse with exhaustion?

• Are you tired or exhausted, and do you feel normal to cool in temperature?

• Do you have reduced ability to do exercise, and shortness of breath on exertion?

HT Deficient Yang

• Do you have palpitations or slow heartbeat that is worse with exhaustion? 

• Are you chronically not just tired but exhausted or very exhausted?

• Are your hands, feet, arms, legs, and body usually not just cool but cold?
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Heart Syndromes      Differential Questions

Deficiency tonify, cont.

HT Deficient Blood

• Do you have palpitations that are linked to anemia, or to blood loss, for example after menstruation?

• Do you have insomnia or anxiety that is linked to anemia, or to blood loss, for example after menstruation?

• Are you chronically tired or even exhausted, and do you have a history of anemia?

HT Deficient Yin

• Do you have mild to moderate palpitations or rapid heartbeat that is worse with increasing tiredness?

• Do you have mild to moderate heat sensations in the head and face, or in palms and soles, especially in afternoon or night?

• Are you chronically tired, but restless, with difficulty to feel at peace, or difficulty to stay asleep?
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Heart Syndromes      Differential Questions

Stagnation move

HT Stagnant Qi

• Do you get an ache in chest or heart area- discomfort rather than severe pain, and of vague or variable rather than fixed location?

• Is the ache with a sensation of obstruction in the chest or heart area, and is it better after vigorous exercise?

• Are the ache and the obstruction sensation worse with sadness or communication difficulties in relationships?

HT Stagnant Blood

• Do you get sharp or stabbing pain in chest or heart area that may be severe and is of fixed location?

• Does the pain radiate to inner left arm or shoulder?

• Do you get sensation of constriction or fullness in chest?
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Heart Syndromes      Differential Questions

Disturbance calm

HT Qi irregularity

• Do your emotions tend to go up and down, and do you find that you get upset or cry easily, and are these things worse when you are more tired?

• Do have fluctuations in your energy levels, blood pressure, or body temperature?

• Do you have palpitations that are worse with exhaustion, and do you feel tired or exhausted most of the time?

HT Spirit Disturbance

• Do you have palpitations that are worse with emotional stress or emotional disturbance? 

• Do you tend to get over-excited, anxious, or have panic attacks, and when you do, does this make the palpitations worse?

• Do you sometimes stammer when under stress?
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Heart Syndromes      Differential Questions

Excess drain

HT Excess Heat

• Do you have palpitations, maybe with fullness sensations, heat sensations, or burning sensations in the chest, and thirst for cold drinks?

• Do you have restlessness or agitation that may be severe, and do you sometimes get very excited or even a bit manic?

• Do you sometimes find that you are talking too fast and too forcefully?

HT Phlegm Heat

• Do you ever get a suffocating or oppressive sensation in the chest, heat sensations in the chest, or strong heat sensations in the body generally?

• Do you ever get very agitated or manic, or get mental confusion, mental disorientation, or incoherent speech?

• Do you ever get a rattling sound in the throat or expectoration of thick yellow sputum?

Phlegm misting mind

• Do you ever get slurred or incoherent speech, mental confusion, mental dullness, or even mental stupor?

• Do you sometimes get a sensation of lethargy; emotional heaviness, slowness, or dullness; or even depression?

• Do you ever get a rattling sound in the throat or expectoration of thick white sputum?
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Taking Case Histories

Part 2
Disorder Questions
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Disorder Questions

4 Imbalances

Everything in this system is classified 

according to the 4 Imbalances:

• patients

• disorders

• Chinese syndromes

• herbs

Chinese syndromes

• this system chooses herbs according to 

Chinese syndromes 

• this means that you must identify the 

Chinese syndromes responsible for 

each disorder

Exhaustion as an example

• we will take exhaustion as an example, 

but every disorder can be analysed and 

treated in this way

Star ratings for disorders

• first, assign star ratings for each of the 

patient’s main disorders

Temperature

• second, ask the DQ’s for Temperature 

shown on Slides 6 and 7

• also, ask if the temperature is different 

when the exhaustion is better or worse
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Part 2.a
Disorder Questions

Exhaustion:   Four Imbalances
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Exhaustion and 4 Imbalances

Deficiency

• exhaustion is mainly associated with 

Deficiency- person does not have 

enough energy

• principle of treatment is mainly to tonify

Other Imbalances

• but sometimes patients are confused 

between:

- exhaustion (Deficiency)

- depression (Stagnation)

- anxiety (Disturbance)

Other Imbalances, cont.

• also, many patients have a mix of 

exhaustion, depression, and anxiety 

• the practitioner must decide on:

- relative importance of each (stars)

- which Chinese syndromes for each

- and therefore which herbs for each

Disorder questions

• next slide shows questions for 

exhaustion, which are a modified version 

of the DQ’s for 4 Imbalances
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Deficiency

tonify

Disturbance

calm

● Is your exhaustion better with physical rest or sleep? ● Is your exhaustion worse after emotional stress or 

disturbance?

● Is your exhaustion worse with vigorous physical exercise, and 

does this only make you feel more tired? 

● Is your exhaustion better in quiet peaceful surroundings?

Exhaustion 4 Imbalances

Differential Questions

Stagnation

move

Excess

drain

● Is your exhaustion worse when you feel emotionally 

constrained, eg. frustrated, depressed or sad?

● Do you sometimes have a sensation of having too much 

energy, or become physically restless or hyperactive?

● Is your exhaustion better better with physical exercise, and 

does exercise also improve your mood?

● Do you sometimes get very hot?
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Part 2.b
Disorder Questions

Exhaustion:   5 Organs
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Exhaustion and 5 Organs

Multi-organ origin

• exhaustion may be associated with 

Deficiency of one or more of the 5 main 

Yin organs 

• so that exhaustion may be associated 

with one or more other Deficiency 

disorders, for example:

- reduced appetite (Spleen)

- weak cough (Lungs)

- urinary frequency (Kidneys)

• so that when the exhaustion gets worse, 

the appetite, cough, and urinary 

frequency may get worse too

Multi-organ origin, cont.

• the practitioner must decide on:

- relative importance of each Deficiency 

disorder (stars)

- which Chinese syndromes for each

- and therefore which herbs for each

Disorder questions

• next slides show questions for 

exhaustion, which are a modified version 

of the DQ’s for 5 Organs
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5 Organs   Differential Questions

All questions begin with: “When your exhaustion is worse, are the following things also worse ......?”

Heart

• ...irregular heartbeats (arrhythmias), or palpitations?

• ...discomfort or pain in heart area?

• ...anxiety, panic, or over-excitement?

Spleen

• ...reduced appetite or loose stools?

• ...epigastric or abdominal distension, discomfort, or pain?

• ...worry, or  too much thinking that just goes round and round without any useful result?

Lung

• ...weak breathing or breathing difficulties such as asthma?

• ...cough, whether dry, nervous, phlegmy, or hacking?

• ...recurring respiratory infections?
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5 Organs   Differential Questions

All questions begin with: “When your exhaustion is worse, are the following things also worse ......?”

Kidney

• ...weak bones or teeth, weak lower back, or weak knees?

• ...urinary disorders, such as urinary frequency, reduced urination and edema, or frequent urinary infections?

• ...fearfulness or frightening dreams; are your physical symptoms made worse by fear?

Liver

• ...recurring headaches or migraines?  

• ...easily feeling frustrated and blocked in life, and does this make you feel depressed?

• ...a little more impatientience, irritability, or anger than other people?
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Part 2.c
Disorder Questions

Exhaustion:   Organ Syndromes
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Exhaustion and Organ Syndromes

Heart as an example

• we will take exhaustion mainly 

associated with Heart as an example

• practitioner must decide which Heart 

syndrome or syndromes are associated 

with the exhaustion

Deficiency syndromes

• main Heart Deficiency syndromes are:

- HT Deficient Qi

- HT Deficient Yang

- HT Deficient Blood

- HT Deficient Yin

• DQ’s for these are shown in detail on 

Slides 25-26, but are summarized on the 

next slide

Other Imbalance syndromes

Stagnation

• HT Deficient Qi and Yang may result in 

HT Stagnant Qi

Disturbance

• HT Deficient Qi often results in  HT Qi 

irregularity

• HT Deficient Yin often results in HT Spirit 

Disturbance

These other Imbalance syndromes must 

often be treated directly, not just by tonifying 

Deficiency 
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Heart Syndromes      Differential Questions

In all 4 syndromes, exhaustion may be linked to palpitations

DEFICIENCY      tonify

HT Deficient Qi 

• Are you tired or exhausted, and do you feel normal to cool in temperature?

HT Deficient Yang

• Are you exhausted or even prostrated, and do you feel not just cool but cold?

HT Deficient Qi 

• Is your exhaustion linked to blood loss or anemia?

HT Deficient Yin

• Are you exhausted but restless, and do you have mild to moderate heat sensations?
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Taking Case Histories

Part 3
Ephraim:   Patient Example
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Ephraim:   Patient Example

Disorders and star ratings

• Ephraim is 46 and has the following 

disorders:

- exhaustion, reduced ability to do 

exercise, breathlessness    ★★★★

- depression + obstruction sensation in 

chest    ★★

- palpitation    ★★★

- anxiety   ★★★

- reduced appetite    ★★★

- urinary frequency   ★★★

Temperature

• cool
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Part 3.a
Ephraim:   Patient Example

Exhaustion:   Four Imbalances
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Ephraim:   4 Imbalances

Exhaustion

• from the Exhaustion 4 Imbalances 

Differential Questions on Slide 34, 

exhaustion is:

- definitely better with physical rest and 

sleep and worse with physical exercise

- slightly worse when more emotionally 

constrained and sad

Diagnosis:   Deficiency (+ Stagnation)

Depression

• not affected by exhaustion, but worse with 

relationship problems, and then increasing 

obstruction sensation in chest

Diagnosis:   Stagnation

Palpitations

• from the Differential Questions:

- better with physical rest and sleep 

and worse with physical exercise

- definitely better in quiet and peaceful 

surroundings

Diagnosis:   (Deficiency) + Disturbance

Anxiety

• from the Differential Questions:

- definitely better in quiet and peaceful 

surroundings

Diagnosis:   Disturbance
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Ephraim:   4 Imbalances, cont.

Reduced appetite

• from Differential Questions :

- definitely better with physical rest and 

sleep and worse with physical exercise

Diagnosis:   Deficiency

Urinary frequency

• from Differential Questions :

- definitely better with physical rest and 

sleep and worse with physical exercise

Diagnosis:   Deficiency
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Part 3.b
Ephraim:   Patient Example

Exhaustion:   Organ syndromes
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Ephraim:   Organ syndromes

Which Organ and which Syndrome?

• for each main disorder, practitioner must 

decide:

- which organ or organs are involved

- which syndrome of the organ(s)

Exhaustion

Organ

Heart

• disorders most affected by increasing 

exhaustion are:

- reduced ability to do exercise

- breathlessness

- palpitation

Syndrome

HT Deficient Qi

• temperature is cool (not cold)

Palpitations

Organ

Heart

• this is the Organ most associated with 

palpitations

Syndrome

HT Spirit Disturbance

• palpitations better in peaceful 

surroundings

HT Deficient Qi

• palpitations worse exertion, better with 

rest
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Ephraim:   Organ syndromes

Anxiety

Organ

Heart

• Organ most associated with anxiety

Syndrome

HT Spirit Disturbance

• anxiety better in peaceful surroundings

Depression

Organ

Heart

• depression associated with relationship 

and communication difficulties

Syndrome

HT Stagnant Qi

• obstruction sensation in chest, but no pain

Reduced appetite

Organ

Spleen

• Organ most associated with appetite

Syndrome

SP Deficient Qi

• temperature is cool (not cold)

Urinary frequency

Organ

Kidneys

• Organ most associated with urination

Syndrome

KI Deficient Qi

• temperature is cool (not cold)
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4 Imbalances

Disorders, Star Ratings, Chinese Syndromes

DEFICIENCY

tonify

DISTURBANCE

calm

SP

HT

LU

KI

LR

SP

HT

LU

KI

LR

STAGNATION

move

EXCESS

drain

SP

HT

LU

KI

LR

SP

HT

LU

KI

LR

Practitioner can now enter patient’s data 

in the Table.
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4 Imbalances

Disorders, Star Ratings, Chinese Syndromes

DEFICIENCY

tonify

DISTURBANCE

calm

SP

HT

LU

KI

LR

SP

HT

LU

KI

LR

STAGNATION

move

EXCESS

drain

SP

HT

LU

KI

LR

SP

HT

LU

KI

LR

Practitioner can now enter patient’s data 

in the Table.
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Patient Combination Form:   Ephrain 46 

Patient temp. cool Required temp. warm Combo temp. warm

Summary Chinese Syndromes, disorders, stars
DEFICIENCY                                                                            

tonify
STAG.             
move

DISTURBANCE              
calm

EXCESS                                 
drain

HT Def. Qi SP Def. Qi KI Def. Qi HT Stag. Qi HT Spirit 

Distur-

bance

exhaustion,

breathless on 

exhertion

(palpitations)

reduced

appetite

urinary 

frequency

depression, 

obstruction

sensation in 

chest

anxiety,

palpitations

★★★★ ★★★ ★★★ ★★ ★★★

Herb Temperature Ratio Combination 1:    Herb List
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Patient Combination Form:   Ephrain 46 

Patient temp. cool Required temp. warm Combo temp. warm

Summary Chinese Syndromes, disorders, stars
DEFICIENCY                                                                            

tonify
STAG.             
move

DISTURBANCE              
calm

EXCESS                                 
drain

HT Def. Qi SP Def. Qi KI Def. Qi HT Stag. Qi HT Spirit 

Distur-

bance

exhaustion,

breathless on 

exhertion

(palpitations)

reduced

appetite

urinary 

frequency

depression, 

obstruction

sensation in 

chest

anxiety,

palpitations

★★★★ ★★★ ★★★ ★★ ★★★

Herb Temperature Ratio Combination 1:    Herb List
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Part 3.c
Patient Progress Record
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Patient Progress Record

Star Ratings Record

• it is often helpful to the patient for them to 

keep a record of progress

• this can be to regularly record the star 

ratings, perhaps each week

• the Patient Progress Record Table can be 

used to do this

• Ephraim’s case is used as an example

Modify prescription

• star rating changes tell the practitioner if it 

is necessary to modify the prescription

• eg. for Ephraim, progress is good after a 

week, but urinary frequency has not 

changed, so herbs for this should be 

added
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Patient Progress Record:   

Dates

Disorders Star Ratings (0-5)
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Patient Progress Record:   Ephraim

Dates
15-03-21 23-05-21

Disorders Star Ratings (0-5)

exhaustion 4 3

exercise difficulty 4 3

breathlessness 4 3

depression 2 1

palpitations 3 2

anxiety 3 2

reduced appetite 3 2

urinary frequency 3 3


